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CORE
VALUES
REAL Training
Practical training sessions geared towards
helping your team effectively understand
evangelism as a process
REAL Experience
Daily evangelism experiences to impassion
your team to love & value the unchurched
REAL Impact
Your team will go home with a passion to
reach and a plan to impact the unchurched
within their personal circles of influence
REAL Partnership
Supporting you as a ministry leader by
providing ongoing encouragement,
assistance & training to help you continue
to develop a culture that values the
unchurched

IGNITE
LIFE LONG
PASSION

An urban experience
that equips in
TRANSFERABLE
EVANGELISM
PRINCIPLES.
We offer unique life-on-life training sessions on
how to start conversations, how to tell your story,
and how to share your faith in simple and life
giving ways. We also provide practical,
easy-to-use evangelism tools that make
engaging with others simple. Our field
experiences make our time together practical
and profitable by immediately putting the lessons
learned through the training sessions into
practice!

LOS ANGELES
TIM LANSING, DIRECTOR

PHILADELPHIA
ROB ROJAS, COORDINATOR

tlansing@buildmomentum.org
562-972-2628

rrojas@buildmomentum.org
574-216-3186

buildmomentum.org/urban-centers

Locations

Trip Rates for 2022

Momentum Urban Centers has training centers in both
Philadelphia and Los Angeles. Each center offers
opportunities for believers of all ages to be trained in
evangelism and urban ministry. Our passion is for
individuals and churches to catch a vision for living ON
MISSION so they not only impact our neighborhood but
their home communities through our year-round
experiences.

Two Day Trip

$150 per person

Five Day Trip

$350 per person

Seven Day Trip

$425 per person

We have facilities that are fully equipped with lodging
accommodations, showers, kitchen, and training
room. We can currently house up to 48 people at
Urban Center Los Angeles and up to 75 at Urban
Center Philadelphia.

$250 initial group deposit to secure trip dates;

Deposits
(Deposit funds will be applied to total trip cost)
Two Day Trip
$250 second deposit due 2 months before start of trip
Five and Seven Day Trip
$500 initial group deposit to secure trip dates;
$500 second deposit due 2 months before start of trip

Experience
Our trips are designed for middle school & high school
students, college students, adults, small groups, youth
groups, church leadership groups and colleges/universities. Whether your team is experienced in talking
about Jesus with others, or this is their first missions
trip we will create a trip to help maximize their experience.
Momentum Urban Centers’ heartbeat is to ignite a
passion for your team to reach their peers back home.
It is not just about a weekend or week-long missions
experience. Urban Centers are a springboard to help
your team know how to engage with others in their
own communities and with those that God has placed
in their path!

HANDS-ON MINISTRY
FIELD EXPERIENCES
There is a wide variety of “in-the-field”
ministry you will experience at Urban
Centers:
Ministering to the homeless
Participating in park and beach ministries
Food distribution to families in need
Children’s ministries
Other peer-to-peer ministry opportunities

CONTACT :
574-216-3186

buildmomentum.org

registrar@buildmomentum.org

210 E. Tioga Street, Philadelphia, PA 19134
11005 Foster Road, Norwalk, CA 90650

Guidelines for Teams
Teams must be a minimum of 10 people (or at
least pay for 10 people if the team is smaller).
Teams bringing minors are responsible to have
adequate adult supervision (suggested ratio 1:6).
Modest clothing must be worn at all times.
Team members must follow training center
guidelines given at their orientation and keep
facilities clean.

MOMENTUM
MINISTRY
PARTNERS
Equipping today's young Christian
leaders for tomorrow's opportunities
TRAVEL TEAMS
Summer student teams that equip ministry
mindsets.
MOMENTUM EDU
Training ministry professionals to reach the
next generation.
MOMENTUM PRO
Resourcing ministry leaders for maximum
impact.
MOMENTUM YOUTH CONFERENCE
Challenging students through life changing
sessions and hands on ministry.
Find out more at buildmomentum.org

Cancellation & Refund Policy
If you need to cancel your team trip for any reason,
you can notify our Urban Center Directors or Registrar
via phone or email, at least 60 days before the start of
your trip, in order for your initial deposit to be refundable
or transferable to a future trip. If a cancellation
happens 59 days or less before your trip start date,
your full deposit is non-refundable, and Momentum
Ministry Partners will retain 100% of the deposit funds.

Urban Centers have
been training followers
of Jesus in effective
hands-on evangelism
for over 20 years with
locations in Philadelphia
and Los Angeles!
#MOMENTUM
STARTSHERE

URBAN CENTER PHILADELPHIA
What We Provide:
Daily itinerary designed specifically for your team
Urban Center t-shirt for each person
Training materials
Ministry experiences
Kitchen facilities (includes cooking utensils/appliances, coffee pots, dish towels, paper towels, and trash bags)
Housing and shower facilities
Parking - available for buses, vans, and cars
Health and safety measures including hand sanitizer stations, fully cleaned/disinfected facilities, first aid kit,
& extra supply of masks, if needed.

What You Are Responsible For:
Provision for your own meals (whether cooking or dining out). Our kitchens are only classified as a “warming
kitchen,” so we request no raw meats be prepared. A list of local restaurant options can be given for those who
wish to dine out.
Supplies for homeless outreach that might take place during your stay
Recommended $25 cash per person for 1-2 meals out while doing ministry
Transportation to/from the Urban Center and while in Philadelphia
Towels & toiletries
Enough clothes for your stay, including sneakers/tennis shoes
Bible & pen
Bedding for twin beds

Urban Centers are a ministry of Momentum Ministry Partners
For more information, visit buildmomentum.org
@momentumministrypartners

URBAN CENTER LOS ANGELES
What We Provide:
Daily itinerary designed specifically for your team
Bedding for your stay (pillow, sheets, and comforter)
Urban Center t-shirt for each person
Training materials
Ministry experiences
Kitchen facilities (cooking utensils/appliances, coffee pots, dish towels, utensils, trash bags)
Housing and shower facilities
Parking - available for buses, vans, and cars
Health and safety measures including hand sanitizer stations, fully cleaned/disinfected facilities, first aid kit,
& extra supply of masks, if needed.

What You Are Responsible For:
Providing your own meals (whether cooking in OR dining out). A list of local grocery stores and restaurant
options is available upon request.
Supplies for homeless outreach that might take place during your stay
Recommended $25 cash per person for 1-2 meals out while doing ministry
Transportation to/from the Urban Center and while in Los Angeles
Bringing your own towels & toiletries
Enough clothes for your stay, including sneakers/tennis shoes
Bible & pen

Urban Centers are a ministry of Momentum Ministry Partners
For more information, visit buildmomentum.org
@momentumministrypartners

